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QCA Compliance Certification Program Primer
The Quality Certification Alliance (QCA) was established to address the need for a comprehensive 
manufacturing compliance accreditation program in the promotional products industry. 
Acknowledging the distinct needs of the Distributor, QCA is pleased to introduce a phased credential 
program. 

In an industry where key customers are household names seeking to promote their corporate brand 
with promotional products that embody their corporate principles, a Distributor’s compliance processes 
are these consumer-facing brands first line of defense against bad publicity for a product they didn’t 
manufacture.

QCA offers three qualifications to the Distributor – the Distributor Advocate, the Compliance Certified 
Distributor and the Distributor Strategic Sourcing Certificate. 

• All Distributor Applicants are required to successfully complete the Distributor Advocate
Questionnaire. The Distributor Advocate credential is awarded on completion and renewable on
an annual basis.

• The Compliance Certified Distributor Program requires Distributors to:
 ○ fully document their compliance program policies, procedures and processes, 
 ○ demonstrate the effectiveness of the program in a third-party audit of their headquarters, 

and 
 ○ address any deficiencies noted in those audits.

• Once completing the Distributor Compliance Certification Program, a company may proceed
to the Distributor Strategic Sourcing Certificate. The Strategic Sourcing Certificate requires the 
Distributor to validate compliance processes not only in their headquarters’ operations, but also 
throughout their supply chain. (This supply chain audit program will become available in 2020.)

What areas of compliance are included in the QCA Compliance Qualification Programs for Distributors?

Product Safety (& Regulatory Compliance) 
Product Safety combines the policies, procedures and protocols for two concepts in the design and 
manufacture of consumer products:

1) Regulatory Compliance: All products and decorating materials must meet applicable
regulatory standards for safety, labeling, environmental protection and other legally 
required standards and limits; and

2) Safety: All products and decorating materials must not be manufactured or designed in
a way that makes them dangerous to person or property when used according to their 
intended use or reasonably foreseeable unintended use and abuse.

Quality 
Effective programs incorporate management practices that provide for the predictable output of 
products from a company’s manufacturing processes and ensure that goods continue to meet the 
intended requirements. For Distributors, this encompasses how they determine and measure Quality.
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Social Accountability  
Labor standards policies are designed to ensure that a minimum set of protections, including basic 
rights, fair treatment and safe working conditions are provided to all workers who produce the 
product that is then sold / provided to your customer. For Distributors, this includes ensuring that your 
firm meets SA standards, and that you communicate those SA requirements to vendors making 
goods for you.

What standards and principles does the QCA Distributor Compliance Program use for evaluating 
the effectiveness of an Applicant’s manufacturing compliance program?

• Product Safety – ISO9001:2015 components related to design and development and questions
from the CPSC’s Handbook for Manufacturing Safer Consumer Products

• Quality – ISO9001:2015

• Social Accountability – United Nations Global Compact’s Ten Principles as embodied in the
laws of the country of manufacture and United States Customs law.

Can a Distributor Applicant “opt out” of any one of the areas included in the QCA Distributor 
Compliance Qualification Program?

QCA waives third-party audits for Product Safety and Quality for Distributors’ operating facilities and 
their respective supply chain partners with current ISO-9000:2015 certification. QCA also waives third-
party audits for Social Accountability for production facilities with current qualified ICTI CARE or WRAP 
audits.

What distinguishes an Advocate from a Compliance-Certified Distributor?

1) For a Distributor, the QCA Compliance Program begins with successful completion of
the Distributor Advocate Questionnaire. Supporting documentation is reviewed by QCA
Compliance for confirmation.

2) Distributor Certificate Applicants are required to also complete the QCA Self-Assessment for
their organization.

 ○ The self-assessment begins with a gap analysis to identify process and procedure voids.
 ○ It continues with the intensive development of a comprehensive compliance manual 

that ensures the Distributor Applicant has an effective program for detecting and 
deferring unsafe or non-compliant product before it enters into the supply chain.

3) Next, on successful completion of this process, a series of audits are authorized for the
Distributor’s headquarters.

 ○ Corrective action may be required.
4) Distributor Applicants seeking the Strategic Sourcing Certificate (available from 2020) are

required to successfully audit not only their headquarters, but a portion of their supply chain, 
annually, as well.
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Are Certified Distributors audited every year?

The QCA Distributor Certificate is a two-year certification. During the first year, the Applicant 
Distributor is audited after completing the Distributor Advocate Questionnaire and gap analysis. 

The Certified Distributor completes the Distributor Advocate Questionnaire at the end of the first year 
to demonstrate the continued effectiveness of the company’s processes and monitor for changes.

Supply chains of Distributors awarded the Strategic Sourcing Certificate are audited on a self-
selected basis for certification and on a random basis at the end of the first year.

Do all Certified Distributors have the same compliance assurance programs?

QCA Certified Distributors vary in size, product mix, structure and, importantly, clients. Company 
processes, while they achieve the same relative outcome, will vary accordingly. The standards as 
noted above do not shift, rather the manner in which one Distributor meets compliance standards 
may vary from the manner in which another Distributor meets the same standard.

What distinguishes a QCA Credentialed Distributor?

There are many good distributors in the promotional product industry. Any company may choose to 
implement rigorous and effective compliance policies and procedures.

The unique advantage of working with QCA credentialed Distributors is that they have invested 
manpower and resources in defining their compliance processes. For Compliance-Certified 
Distributors, biannual audits subject those processes to independent review.

Distributors certified for Strategic Sourcing are reviewed each year by an independent outside party. 
Certified Distributors continue to demonstrate their commitment to assuring compliance with the 
biannual renewal of the QCA Certification Program.

Are products certified?

QCA does not certify products.

The QCA Distributor Compliance Qualification programs assess a company’s ability to monitor and 
evaluate its policies, procedures and protocols for their effectiveness in detecting and deterring non-
compliance in the procurement process.

Individual products are not certified under these programs, although the policies, procedures and 
protocols for assuring continued conformity are evaluated over the course of the self-assessment and 
third-party audit.

Are factories accredited?

Factories are not accredited. Only Supplier Members may be accredited.

While factories are not certified under this program, a portion of the supply base are audited as an 
indicator of the effectiveness of the Applicant / Participant’s Compliance Program.
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